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501 A teak wardrobe
502 9 pictures including prints & watercolours
503 2 landscape oil paintings both signed
504 A double divan bed with headboard
505 A Continental street scene oil painting
506 A single divan bed
507 19 pictures, prints, watercolours 7 engravings etc.
508 11 wall clocks
509 2 watercolours & 1 print
510 Approximately 70 videos
511 A nude watercolour stucy & pastel life drawing
512 A large quantity of walking sticks & umbrellas
513 4 pine picture frames
514 4 floral oil paintings & 1 print
515 2 magazine tables & a magazine rack
516 A large quantity of computer & technical leads etc.
517 A gents bicycle
518 24 boxes of books
519 5 table lamps & 3 stand lamps
520 5 landscape oil paintings
521 A floral oil painting signed Susan Page
522 A framed & glazed portrait print after Frank Reynolds
523 6 picture frames
524 3 oil paintings by Marjorie Burton
525 A framed painting of a monk
526 A framed & glazed watercolour initialled H.A.M
527 A framed & glazed watercolour 'pond' & A framed & glazed floral study
528 A 19th century church pencil drawing signed
529 A framed & glazed original share certificate
530 A framed & glazed 'Men of our time' cards
531 An oil painting of a suspension bridge
532 2 Continental oil paintings
533 A framed & glazed landscape pastel & limited edition landscape
534 A Chinese rug
535 A drawing board
536 A table lamp with giltwood base
537 A table lamp with Oriental base
538 A hand built model plane
539 A good quality beech table
540 A hostess trolley
541 A Victorian commode with liner
542 A modern fireside chair

543 A telephone table
544 A wrought iron standard lamp
545 2 ceiling light fitments
546 A dining table & 4 chairs
547 2 table lamps
548 An Artmaster tea & coffee pots, a perculator & a silver plated tray
549 A galvanised bath
550 A good quality Nathan TV cabinet
551 6 gilt framed pictures
552 A Scottish rug
553 A modern Turkish silk rug
554 A silk Indonesian prayer mat
555 An Indian wool fringed rug
556 An oil on canvas landscape scene signed C.S. Vokes
557 An oak stool
558 An oak side table
559 A hall mirror
560 A brass warming pan
561 A nest of tables
562 A good quality Nathan cabinet
563 An oil on board 'Lancaster Bomber' S. Sinfield
564 A floral study palette oil on board signed
565 A contemporary picture of Chinese pheasants
566 An old Asiatic rug
567 8 soft toys
568 A cake stand A/F, plant trough & inlaid table top
569 A desk with 3 drawers
570 An oil on board 'Estuary'
571 An oil on board 'sunset' landscape. Signed
572 An oil on board 'Chinese Pheasant'
573 3 mirrors
574 A large projector screen
575 A copper warming pan
576 A gilt framed print
577 A set of 4 dining chairs
578 A large 'Continental river' print
579 An oil on canvas forest & river scene. Signed
580 2 floral oil paintings
581 A large 'reclining nude' print
582 An unusual jigsaw picture 'dolls'
583 A contemporary oil on canvas still life
584 An oil on canvas 'sunrise' seascape. Signed
585 5 various prints
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586 A quantity of wire racks
587 An old Eastern rug
588 An Oriental rug
589 A large quantity of suitcases & carry bags
590 A small office desk
591 16 various prints, oils & watercolours etc.
592 A good quality wall unit
593 An oil on canvas 'mountain lake' scene. Signed
594 A good quality fireside chair
595 A Larder fridge in very good condition
596 A Zanussi washing machine in very good condition
597 A 19th century firescreen with Flemish tapestry inset
598 A Bosch washing machine
599 A good quality corner cabinet
600 A Whirlpool fridge freezer
601 A faux leather double bed with matress
602 A large pine table
603 A wicker babies crib
604 A good office swivel chair
605 A 'Henry' vacuum cleaner
606 A 6 drawer plain chest
607 3 framed & glazed watercolours
608 An aluminium fold up table
609 A Brewery print & 1 other
610 16 picture frames including pine
611 A very large quantity of linen & embroidery
612 A 7 drawer plan chest
613 A framed & glazed 'dance hall' print & 'sunset' oil on board
614 A pine table
615 2 A framed & glazed newspapers. 1904
616 3 nude study pencil drawings
617 A glass topped coffee table
618 A child's snooker table with cues etc.
619 A large oil painting
620 A box of picture frames
621 A boxed hub puller
622 A 4 drawer filing cabinet
623 2 angle grinders, grinding pads etc
624 Car jacks, tyre pump etc
625 A Wolf angle grinder
626 3 hand drills including Bosch
627 A case of camera's, lenses etc including Praktica and Pentax
628 A Braun commercial slide projector with stand
629 A Draper SDS hammer drill

630 A quantity of grinding wheels
631 A metal storage rack
632 3 door mats
633 2 boxes of file folders
634 2 filing cabinets
635 2 filing cabinets
636 A garden vac
637 3 sets of steps
638 2 dehumidifiers
639 A good shelf rack
640 A box of tools including reamers, punches etc
641 Welding rods, mask and battery charger
642 A bench grinder
643 2 sanders, and angle grinder and a router
644 A box of tools
645 Brass hose taps, handles etc
646 A box of tools including lump hammer etc
647 7 scaffold stands
648 A lawn mower
649 A parkside shredder
650 A sack barrow
651 2 trestle stands and a workmate
652 A quantity of tools, shovels, sledge hammer etc
653 A cement mixer and stand
654 A calor gas heater and bottle
655 A Qualcast electric mower
656 A Black and Decker rotary mower
657 A Karcher pressure washer
658 A Pedrow exercise bike
659 A box of tools, large drill bits, spanners etc
660 A box of tools, planes, air tools etc
661 A box of roofing bolts etc
662 A case of tools, drills, flares etc
663 A case of tools
664 2 car jacks
665 A cordless drill
666 A Parkside garden vac
667 2 strimmers and a hedge trimmer
668 A caravan awning and frame
669 A box of tools
670 A bench grinder
671 4 boxes of tools, pipe benders, hub pullers etc
672 An extension lead
673 A box of tools including punches etc
674 A multi strimmer, hedge cutter etc
675 A box of tools, router etc
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676 A lawn aerator
677 An aluminium step ladder
678 3 sets of garden chairs and a garden table
679 A flower girl garden fountain
680 3 garden ornaments
681 A quantity of slate
682 A large quantity of tools
683 A wooden extending ladder
684 A bird bath
685 A scaffold tower
686 A work bench with vice
687 4 work tables
688 A garden bench and a log seat
689 A set of aluminium extending ladders
690 A wooden extending ladder
691 A quantity of timber
692 A large quantity of breeze blocks
693 A large quantity of timber
694 6 scaffold boards
695 4 sets of steps
696 A pair of car ramps
697 A bag of golf clubs
698 An electric hedge trimmer
699 An Apollo ladies bicycle
700 A wheelchair power stroll
701 2 small 3 drawer chests
702 A quantity of china including Royal Doulton picture plates
703 A wardrobe and a dressing unit
704 A suitcase and a basket
705 2 kithchen chairs and a magazine rack
706 An office desk
707 A Hitachi microwave oven
708 A mahogany coffee table
709 A large quantity of picture frames
710 A box of miscellaneous including box of healing herbs etc
711 A pine kitchen table
712 A quantity of towels, tray etc (including box under table)
713 A power tool table and 2 workmates
714 An Indesit spin dryer
715 A quantity of garden tools
716 Bookshelves and all the books
717 A quantity of engravings and prints
718 An invalid carriage
719 A Servis freezer

720 A box of pictures and frames
721 A pressure washer
722 A large shelf unit
723 A Revlon professional make up mirror and a salon fan
724 2 large prints
725 3 boxes of tools including sockets etc
726 4 boxes of tools
727 A large quantity of pictures
728 An oak double bedstead complete with rails
729 An oak standard lamp
730 A tea trolley and a piano stool
731 6 suitcases
732 A bureau, storage rack, bedside cabinet and bed table
733 An oil painting 'river scene' and a framed and glazed print
734 A box of pictures including 'La Laitiere' print
735 A carved top oak table
736 An aerobic exerciser
737 A good Frister and Rossman vintage sewing machine
738 A bed table and an oak tray
739 A large quantity of wood files and tool box
740 Old golf clubs, metre stick, rulers etc
741 A wood turning lathe
742 A paint stripper, pulley wheels etc
743 2 oil lamp bases
744 2 Oriental vases a/f, egg bowl etc
745 4 table lamps
746 An Oriental oil on canvas and a 'Breakfast Room' print
747 A large quantity of pictures including Victorian engravings, oils, prints etc
748 2 rolls of fabric
749 A bookcase and all the books
750 A Victorian overmantel mirror
751 A large quantity of glasses including crystal
752 A counter top fridge
753 A quantity of china including toilet bowl
754 An unusual 'Simpsons' framed and glazed jigsaw puzzle
755 A Parkinson Cowan gas cooker
756 A counter top fridge
757 A good quality corner cabinet
758 A box of cutlery
759 A box of pictures
760 A large quantity of glassware
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761 6 pictures including watercoloures
762 3 painted Peruvian panels
763 A metal brace
764 A metal cat and 5 other ornaments
765 A projector and slides
766 A box of reel to reel tapes
767 A large collection of pottery and glass bells including Lincoln Cathedral
768 A large quantity of light bulbs including candle bulbs
769 A shelf of china and metalware etc
770 A Cresta sewing machine
771 A quantity of British Empire magazines
772 A Super soccer game, Wembley and Totopoly games
773 A Marine oil painting and a Whitby mixed media, both signed
774 A flat iron, cruet set, glassware etc
775 3 framed and glazed embroidered pictures and 4 floral pictures
776 A shelf of porcelain including Oriental, Wedgwood etc
777 A 'Powering' power source (12 volt to mains)
778 A quantity of Victorian art magazines (some a/f) and 2 radio engineering books
779 A large quantity of figurines, one shelf
780 A large quantity of china and ornaments, one shelf
781 A large quantity of wicker items
782 A shelf of interesting china including set of 3 jugs
783 A shelf of china
784 A shelf of table lamps etc
785 A video recorder etc
786 A large quantity of drinking glasses
787 A shelf of collector's plates
788 A mixed lot of china coffee sets etc
789 A mixed lot including telephones
790 A good shelf of modern household decorative items
791 A quantity of records including 78 rpm
792 A quantity of electric cables etc
793 A mixed lot of Lincoln programmes, pictures etc
794 A box of new shirts
795 2 shelves of approximately 40 collector's plates
796 A good quality ONKYO CD player and speakers
797 A good Viking sewing machine
798 An old projector
799 A good black jacket and other garments
800 A quantity of annuals and shooting magazines
801 A quantity of Review and other magazines

802 A box of CD's and DVD's
803 2 boxes of books
804 A quantity of pictures including watercolours and oils
805 A quantity of blue and white china
806 A vintage deck chair with shade
807 A quantity of pictures
808 A modern perspex display vase with decorative twigs
809 A shelf of miscellaneous including Art deco, table lamp etc
810 A CD set 'Alastair Cooke Letters from America' and other items
811 A large quantity of picture frames
812 A large circular dining table
813 A quantity of brooms and a swift vac
814 A shelf of interesting mirrors
815 A quantity of unused bubble bath etc
816 A shelf of glassware
817 A quantity of oil paintings etc
818 A large collection of dolls house kits
819 A large quantity of LP records
820 A CD player etc (one shelf)
821 A mixed lot including Oriental, one shelf
822 5 pine framed prints
823 A box of miscellaneous china etc
824 A mixed lot including tray, vase etc
825 A box of glassware
826 A quantity of magazines
827 6 Harry Potter books
828 A daylight therapy lamp
829 An oval mirror
830 A box of door knobs
831 A quantity of chandelier droppers etc
832 A mixed lot of brass ware including stair rods, warming pan etc
833 A mixed lot of plates including souvenir 
834 A box of books and pictures
835 A box of new door handles
836 A shelf of miscellaneous including commemorative
837 A shelf of LP and 45rpm records
838 A box of figurines etc, some a/f
839 A mixed lot including teapot, ladle etc
840 A shelf of books
841 A mixed lot including pewter coffee pot
842 A mixed lot including oil cans, clamps, videos etc
843 A mixed lot of china including teapots
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844 A mixed lot of bookmarks, pictures etc
845 A mixed lot of brewery memorabilia
846 A Hoover vacuum cleaner
847 A CD player and speakers
848 A steam cleaner
849 A corner what not
850 2 new shower lights
851 A citrus juicer
852 A quantity of CD's
853 A quantity of reference books
854 A pine table
855 A quantity of pictures
856 A mixed lot of Oriental china etc
857 A framed and glazed photograph of Steve Machin 'The Lincoln Imp'
858 2 boxes of railway books
859 A box of books
860 An all in one radiometer and one other meter
861 A box of books
862 A print of Lincoln Cathedral from the Brayford
863 An adding machine
864 A box of soft toys
865 4 green garden chairs
866 3 mahogany wine tables with leather insets
867 A mahogany coffee table with marble inset
868 A standard lamp
869 A mahogany marble top sideboard
870 A cricket bat, pool cue with case and scabbard
871 A large oval coffee table on lion paw feet
872 An oval pine dining table
873 A mahogany fold over games table
874 A mahogany mirror backed hall table
875 A jug, large plate, clown mask etc
876 A quantity of old photographs etc
877 A jewelled celestial globe with compass
878 A mixed lot including Spode Italian
879 A mixed lot of cutlery (one shelf)
880 A mixed lot of cutlery etc (one shelf)
881 3 framed tapestries and a bell pull
882 A mixed lot including plated pheasants etc
883 A mixed lot of books etc
884 A quantity of Action man toys etc
885 A snooker score board
886 A mixed lot including framed advertising postcards, biscuit barrel etc
887 A Polaroid camera etc
888 A quantity of souvenir spoons

889 A mixed lot of china
890 An Oriental fish decorated jardiniere
891 A hand painted tile
892 A glass dessert set
893 5 ship's in bottles
894 11 pieces of Wedgwood Jasperware
895 A mixed lot including hip flask etc
896 A mixed lot including pewter tankards, collector's plates etc
897 An oak extending dining table
898 A large Times World Atlas and a smaller version
899 A set of 6 dining chairs
900 A mixed lot of glassware
901 A quantity of old tins
902 A child's Petite typewriter
903 A mixed lot of LP and 45 rpm records
904 A quantity of old newspapers
905 3 framed and glazed hunting prints
906 An Art Deco plaster figure group with thermometer
907 A mixed lot of glassware
908 A mixed lot of cutlery, tray etc
909 A mixed lot of commemorative china
910 A quantity of railway prints etc
911 3 boxes of books
912 A quantity of wooden bowls, salad servers etc
913 4 framed pictures including watercolours
914 A quantity of chicken figures etc
915 3 framed and glazed Parisian scenes
916 A square coffee table
917 A wall mirror
918 A wall mirror
919 A quantity of toys etc
920 A Victorian mahogany sideboard a/f
921 2 lidded Sylvac jars, a/f
922 A boxed of blue and white china, some a/f
923 2 framed and glazed classical scenes
924 A Revlon make up mirror
925 A T G Green Jersey ware coffee pot and 6 cups by Judith Onions
926 A quantity of history books
927 A set of framed and glazed Will's aeronautical cigarette cards
928 A framed and glazed Map / sea chart for use by war and navy department agencies only, 2nd edition, 1944
929 A set of 4 chairs
930 6 Japanese egg shell china tea cups and saucers
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931 A mixed lot of books including 1948 Whittakers Almanac
932 2 framed and glazed watercolours
933 2 battle scene prints (one missing glass)
934 2 adjustable height kitchen stools
935 A large gilt framed winter scene on canvas
936 A large framed fishing village scene oil on canvas
937 A dining table and 4 chairs by Restall, Birmingham
938 A square mahogany tripod table
939 An octagonal Islamic style table
940 A marble topped hall cabinet
941 A Metropolitan Museum of Art poster
942 A carved wall mirror and matching marble top hall table
943 A lacquered bowl and a wooden plate with picture in centre
944 An oak framed medieval style print
945 A modern pastel portrait
946 A watercolour country scene signed Edna Heath
947 An oak drop leaf table
948 A black musquash coat
949 An oil on canvas of a pheasant
950 A framed and glazed Imperial Tobacco advert
951 A quantity of books
952 A quantity of pictures
953 An office chair
954 A print of a camel grinding corn
955 NO LOT
956 A sewing box and quantity of sewing items
957 A mahogany hall table
958 An original prescription by Dr Richard Smith (founder of Lincoln Hospital), dated 1595
959 2 brass oil lamps
960 An oval inlaid tray and one other
961 3 framed and glazed prints
962 2 framed and glazed old maps
963 4 framed and glazed architectural prints
964 A quantity of DVD's
965 A quantity of Ladybird books
966 A mixed lot of toys
967 A box of miscellaneous items
968 A quantity of camera's and binoculars
969 A quantity of handbags
970 An engraved copper picture of a ship
971 A small marble topped hall stand with drawer (slightly a/f)
972 4 framed and glazed floral prints

973 A nest of 4 lacquered tables
974 An oak gate leg table
975 A brass jam pan and a Laura Ashley brass table lamp
976 A grandmother clock
977 A 1960's china cabinet
978 A 2 tier mahogany table
979 A barley twist leg side table
980 A 1960's china cabinet
981 An oak sideboard
982 A mahogany chiffioniere
983 A Chesterfield sofa
984 A mahogany drop side table
985 An Oriental style cabinet
986 A wardrobe and a dressing table
987 A retro curved dressing table with 3 mirrors, matching bedside and stool
988 A dressing table
989 An oak draw leaf dining table
990 A box of Doctor Who comics
991 A glass topped table and 4 chairs
992 A mahogany occasional table
993 3 framed and glazed Continental scenes
994 A framed and glazed cottage scene
995 A quantity of LP records
996 A mixed lot of watches etc
997 A large blue and white vase
998 'The Econsign' stationery box
999 A mixed lot including Wedgwood Jasper ware

1000 A mixed lot of glass vases etc
1001 An Ethnic terracotta figure
1002 A painted shelf and mug hooks
1003 A mixed lot of crested ware
1004 A bronze head
1005 A mixed lot of jewellery
1006 3 miniature die cast toys, A Corgi caravan and a boxed clockwork toy
1007 A 7 piece Robinsons Golly band
1008 A Mettlach jug and one other
1009 2 Soapstone figures and 2 others
1010 A metal plaque
1011 7 Babycham glasses
1012 6 brass gunshells
1013 A quantity of band figures
1014 A scent bottle and salt and pepper pots
1015 2 brass shire horse bells and a hook
1016 A mixed lot including Aynsley fruit pattern
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1017 A multi-cellular voltmeter
1018 A Coalport figurine
1019 4 Chinese bowls
1020 An oak barometer
1021 A Chinese plate
1022 A quantity of Toby jugs and tankards
1023 An oil on canvas
1024 A set of kitchen scales
1025 A mixed lot including retro pink pottery
1026 5 Toby jugs
1027 3 brass rocking chairs
1028 A cased set of fish knives and forks and other cutlery
1029 A Capo di monte figure of hunter with dog
1030 A mixed lot of Goebel monk jugs
1031 A brass sextant
1032 A quantity of wooden play figures
1033 A mixed lot of crested china
1034 A small bar scene
1035 A pair of vases, Lladro dog etc
1036 A Royal Doulton George Harrison character jug
1037 3 coloured glass vases and a swan dish
1038 A cased set of fish servers etc
1039 2 x 02 mobile phones in boxes
1040 A quantity of cruets
1041 A Victorian Staffordshire pocket watch stand
1042 A cottage ware teapot, biscuit barrel and jug
1043 A box of toy farm animals
1044 A mixed lot including cranberry glass
1045 A mixed lot of jewellery
1046 A quantity of blue glass vases etc
1047 2 porcelain dolls
1048 An album of scraps
1049 A quantity of engineer's gauges
1050 A mixed lot of GB and foreign coins
1051 A brass trench art shell case aeroplane
1052 A quantity of silver spoons and a plate
1053 A mixed lot including metal goat and metal gondola
1054 A fish decorated vase
1055 A small carriage style clock
1056 A quantity of badges and brooches etc
1057 A quantity of jewellery
1058 A pair of Victorian brass fire dogs
1059 A cast iron terrier door stop
1060 A rocking chair
1061 A painted standard lamp

1062 A water colour signed Sarah King
1063 An oil on canvas, bridge scene
1064 An oil on canvas signed Mancimi
1065 A circular Victorian mahogany dining table
1066 Approximately 38 pieces of blue and white tea ware
1067 A pine table
1068 A set of 4 dining chairs
1069 A mahogany Pembroke table
1070 A pair of framed and glazed country scenes in oil
1071 An oak corner cupboard
1072 A rocking chair with cane seat
1073 A circular wall clock
1074 A Davenport
1075 A three piece suite
1076 A three seat sofa
1077 An oak wind out dining table
1078 A modern wall clock
1079 A gilt framed oil painting of a wine taster
1080 A gilt framed oil painting of a seascape
1081 An oak side table
1082 A knoll end settee
1083 A hand operated reclining chair
1084 An American mantel clock
1085 A quantity of horse brasses and tack
1086 A mixed lot of lace and crochet work
1087 A mahogany box and contents
1088 A mixed lot of cutlery, horse shoes, nails etc
1089 Approximately 36 pieces of Victorian blue and white tea ware
1090 A dark brown teddy bear
1091 An oil on canvas
1092 An oil on canvas
1200 A pair of green arhmchairs
1201 An old two drawer
1202 8 Folio books/sets inc 84 Charing Cross Road £20.00 - £30.00
1203 An unusual white painted 3 drawer table
1204 WWI Gun Shell, wooden tray etc
1205 9 Folio books inc Anthony Pwell A Dance to the Music of Time
1206 100% wool rug, 3' 7'' by 5' 6'', newly washed
1207 6 oak stools
1208 A quantity of silver plate inc trays and tankards
1209 A large office desk
1210 Cordless phone, mobile phone, CD player etc
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1211 6 ladies jackets
1212 A 2 drawer cabinet, shelf unit, storage boxes etc
1213 10 shelves (large quantity) of office equipment inc files, print cartridges etc
1214 A quantity of holepunches, guillotines etc
1215 Two video cameras and two tripods
1216 A shelf of china etc
1217 A very large quantity of electrical items inc heater, telephones etc (approx 20-30 items)
1218 6 boxes of envelopes, files etc
1219 4 cases inc large metal case
1220 A quantity of perspex display stands
1221 Two VAX cleaners
1222 Three desk fans
1223 A quantity of china inc platter
1224 A retro sideboard
1225 11 boxed hard of hearing phones
1226 Three stoolsinc kidney stool
1227 Two plant stands
1228 A quantity of good electrical items
1229 A box of misc inc guages etc
1230 A quantity of CB radios
1231 A large box of records inc 45s
1232 Four tables inc wine tables
1233 A quantity of tools inc letter press
1234 A garden ornament Koi Carp and water pump
1235 A quantity of china inc Cornish Serpentine Vase
1236 A quantity of cameras inc Nikon digital camera etc
1237 A blanket box
1238 A red pot cupboard,wine rack and plant stand
1239 Two small chairs and a folding table
1240 A quantity of fishing rods and tackle etc
1241 A Bentwoodn hatstand a/f
1242 Three office swivel chairs and a step stool
1243 A three drawer sideboard
1244 A quantity of china inc bedpan etc
1245 A quantity of pop dolls inc Spice Girls
1246 A brass standard lamp and brass table lamp
1247 Two bedside cabinets, pine corner shelf and bamboo rack
1248 A pair of bedside cabinets
1249 A pie crust top table and barley twist style legs
1250 A marble topped hall stand £40.00 - £60.00
1251 A quantity of fishing rods in case £20.00 - £30.00
1252 A petrol lawn mower
1253 An Edwardian octagonal table
1254 A large quantity of jubilee clips

1255 A box of After shave bottles £30.00 - £40.00
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